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DARTH-CLOSE'rS,, COMMODES' AND.1:1 Privy Fixture,: 'RelekZiont with A. It. FRAN-VISRLIS A 00..61.3 Market street. ,oeli th,s,tu.23t§
---ligtj ED DIN la CARDS. INVITATIONSV`T

T
for Parties, do. New styles. MASON &00 -

_____
a2strit • . 907 heetnut street._

DV' _EDDING/ INVITATIONS' , ", EN-graved In te newest and beit-manner. LOUISEltatioaer and Engraver. 103.! Chestnutstreet. • - .0. .1

MARRIED.iIItEUIL—MIEMA.—O st Thrsday thorning, UthInst., by the' 'LOY. R. C.Mac,tlak Janua4 Braun toAIWA J., daughter of Francis Mara, all of this
•

BROWN.-,tit St. Lords, Me., on the morning of the16th Inst., in the =Far of his ifge, Wm. 11,, eon ofLaura A. .441 the late~{}'Ai.-li .Ai. 11. Brown, oftide city.• OLACTIONN.---On=Far morning, the 17th instant;John W. Clughot if, in the shit your ofhis age.lila relolivesend friends are itivited to attend the fu-neral, frop 'his late residenerr, No. 1009Arca street.,onWednesday afternoon, the 20r II Mtg.. at 3 o'clock, with-outfurthtr notice. (3BF.:(llkr..flo 'llO /601-,sat7rMtKilit'retla !leek, relict,of the lfte,.jaeolf Beck, tobacco 2ra:rotund,, in the Afthyear oflerage.
The telativerf add friends of the familyare invited toattend:he funeral, from the-rosirtr ,ri-eof herffort-In-law,Wm..VAlughes; No; 22h Pine street; on Wednesday at-ternom. at 1 o'clock. •

ILNBASS.—On the morningof the 19th inst.,soharlesImulaert, infant son of 'Wm. Harris and Amelia Stryker
•.T LOW.—On'tlis morning of the lath ,Inst:, EdwardYU hell, son of the Itev. John and Fannie D. Totiowahoy 9 months.

'.7he relatives and friends of the family are renntfullytrotted to attend the funeral, from Ws parents resi•dame, 1501 Franklin street, on Wednesday afternoon, alJo'clock.
KT %feeMASONIC, NOTICE. TTIE OPtolornon's Lodge, No. IH, -A. Y M., and the. Ordor-Incement!. aro fraterpally Incsted to meet at the MotonloChestnut street, on TIRTIISDAY HORNING, at10 o'clock, to attend' the funeral of Brother JOHN-4.IWBBh.Brorder ofthe W; '

ocl2.2trp* CIIA.B. Secretary.

WATER PROOFS FOR SUITS.
BLACK AND WHITE REPELLANT&
BROWND WRITE PELLANTS.

ANDINPRLLANTS.
1. 3 Y.RE 6. LANLF.LL,

Fourthand Arch

SPECIAY-li014e
GENTS' •FURNISHING- GOODS

JohnWsin.amalzer"s
CHESTNUT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT

GAY. CRAVATS,
Welch, Margetson& Co.'s London Made Ties,

Wallace Scarf," • " Roman Tie,"
" CraVat Bow," " Clan Plaids,":.'
" Aviator," "Von Humboldt's,"
" Harvard Scarf,". " St. James,"
~Lord Stanley,"--: "'Broadway,"

And all other noVelties In thlaiirie,
Together With •

"STOCKS" and NECKHR.KF'S.,
And all Manner of: '

PLAINER GOODS
Of thebest quality, at

818 and 820 Cheitnut Street.

GLOVES FOR GENTLEMEN
Reynier's K Dent's Tanned Dog-skin Ellove4,

Colored Calf
Lir.ed Chamois,

Driving Gloves;:Tillhury'd,
Super Town-made Cloth,

_ Drab.Buck,
Fancy Cloth;

Drab Doe Gauntlets, sq. top,
The Moscow Glove,

Plush Lined Drivers'.
Taffeta Fleeced,

And a hundred other styles of the
BEST MAKES,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
',ErrEn FEOlt rams.

Oorrewpondenceorthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.]PARIS, Tuesday, Oct. 5,, lfi69.—Political hasoncemore succeeded to SoOialmensation, andthe decree for theconvocationof the Cham-bers' on the 29thsNovember (!) -hail replacedthes-Pantin massacre in the attention of ".ourexcitable populations, leave been' wearyof late mySelf, andI fear I have wearied yourreadeni :in seedling' todo, nothing hut,dwellupon and' perpetuallypoint out the blundersof what X adppinie 'Mast still call the Fca- ...imrfal government.' But it has been, it:straits,impossible to' speak or, write otherwise, forscarcely a step has been taken, for along time
-pasaTwitich has not been a blunder; and nowagain the most stupid,. inexplicable and ,uncalled-for bliinder of all has just been iierpe
trated. The situation of affairs was briefly as.follows: According to oneinterpretation of the
text of the 'etcetera] laW; the legal tens for the.conVocation of the chambers expires on the25th 'Of: the present month. Nowthere may
possibly be a doubtas tothe correctness of this
interpre tation,andone wouldwillingly give thegovernment the benefit of that doubt, as far asit goes, and absolve it from the charge of wilfully tuiconatititional conduct. But what onecannot absolve it from is the charge 'ofbeingeither ignorantly blind to or wilfully disre-gardful of public opinion. Here has thewholenation been crying out for months pastfor the meeting of.its newly-elected represenstati ves; after beingavounded and irritated tothe quickby their abrupt dismissal before'theChamber was even. regularly reconstituted.A few of the more advanced deputies

• threaten to rea.S.semble, nolcus cokns, on the26th inst., in the hall of the CorpsLegialatifs and there reenact the revolutionaryincident of the oath of _the, Jaa de Theme.Even the tiers-parti and the majority have se-riously contemplated the getting-up and sign-ing' of a protest against the furtherprolong-ation of a state of things which every deputyfeels to he an insult and bravado ',offered tohis character of a representative of the people.This feeling is backed by the entire voice oftkestvhels: 'Country, and by the organs, ofpublic opinion of almost every color, whichhave been 'filled of late with letters Writ-ten by deputies who are now on a tour_
amongst their tonstitnenciesaind whoomearidall; complain of the bad impression created bythe unwillingness displayed, by the govern-
ment tc; meet, the reptesentatives_of the. nastion. The popplar ,eenstruction, of. coarse,put Upon :thisdelay that the Emperoreither.cannot bring himself to Carry out the reforniSwhich hehas promised, or that he is:medi-taring nlresh coupsPitut to revoke the conces-sions which he had been compelled to make.Well, all these feelings and suspicions hayegrownso strong of late that a •serisms crisisseems 1. to' be it hand. At last itwas understood that the. "Ministers," °rattle"Cabinet," or " the Emperor," or whoever itis to.whoae hands the Government of FranceLs'at this moment intrusted (for really, duringthe present interregnum, it is difficult to sayivhat is-the governing power, or Who is re-sponsible)—it was understood thatsome stepwas about to be taken to calm and satisfy thenubile mind on the subject. Almost the onlyquestion debated was whether the Govern-ment would steer clear of all charge of " un-constitutionality" by summoning theChambers for the expiration of thelegal delay of the 2tith inst., or whetherit would . not, still more wiselyand prudently, be in advance even of thepublic expectation, and reopen the session al-most immediately. I need not tell you howgreat, under these circumstances,. lids beentheastonishment and indignation with whichthe decree has been read which actuallypostpones the meeting of the Legislature andprolongs the present undefined system of

government for nearly two months more.This foolish, and I had almost written fataldecision (for it really does give the coup devroce to the_prestigeSand popularity of Napo-leon ILL), only appeared two days ago, onSunday, and already, as I anticipated,it has elicited a general chorus of reprobationand indignation. Never was there such unani-mity of condemnation in the public voice.Every journal this morning breathes the samelanguage. The &Sae calls the decree "a faultmore serious perhaps that any we have yet-witnessed, though the cataligue is a longone."The Temps speaks of itas an "arrogant, infatu-ated and inconceivable policy." The Libertethinks that the government hasfairly "rim offthe rails," or In other words, lost its senses.The lybals says that the decree "post-
, pones for two months the legitimatehopes of the country," and: asks "what thegovernment can possibly hope to gain by thedelay '.'" The oldMondeur says that "nothingcould be more completely at variance with thewishes and hopes of public opinion;" and de-clares that by this act the " Cabinet of the 17thof ((fu ? whether it does not mean the,Emperor himself) "has sealed its fate." Imight go on quoting forever through, thewhole round of the Paris press; and even theultra imperialist .Pays itself sneers at the pre-sent "imbecility" of therulinginsind;as com-pared with its St vigor" in December, 1851 1We seem falling indeed from badto worse. The Emperor in spite ofall we hear about his " recovery," and "going'to the races," and " taking, long walka,"' is:eiidently not the man he was, and has falleninto the hands of a weak and vacillatinanfin-istry—(Eugene .13elletan calls them . " hermit-.phrodites !")-,-while his foolishWife is runningabout' the' 'World, amusing herself with de-vising costumes and fancying herself a *did-,cal personage. 'The languageof the "irrecon-cilable"DiipOsition grows bolder and bolderevery day, under these symptoms of declining.In -,a d fiery letter just issued byEugene Pelletan (the same in which headdresses to ministers the complimentaryepithet above ••quoted), the popular deputy'of Paris exclaims with a voice of triumphthat the "race 'of adventiners" is worn out."Where, now," be asks, "is ,St. Arnaud?Where is (le Mostly?" . And :then he inti-mates' howlittle doubt he has of 'what will bethe residt'when ''its last the;"question.Of lifeand death comes to . decided': betWeeiathenational sovereignty exercised by the nationitself' and the samesovereignty usurped by aman." I cannot better convey to you a cor-rect idea of the changed state of ',things herethan by quoting to you such language uttered,•and uttered with impunity.

The addresa nresented to Prince Napoleonby the American residents in London has no.doubt reached you, as willalga the reply of

bis highness, which now appears in our pa-pers. The incident is,no doubt•striking andsignificant hi the present ticklish position ofthe Second Empire, with a republic perhapslooming in the distance, and a President notunlikelyto becalled for. The greatest pail-
, cal fault Napoleon ever committed in the eyesof the French nation was to compromise theAmerican alliance. The Prince; you will ob-sen'e in his reply, sagaciously remarks: thatthat, alliance has the "rare and unique, privi-lege" in.France of "uniting all parties in itsfavor;" and it needhardly be addedthat theft,is no more zealous partisan of that alliancethan thg,Prince himself.

TNTH
'Arrival of the Great French Ecclesiastic

In New York—His Appearance
and General Deportment.

The Monk, Le Pere,, the RevolutionisThe Religious "Lion" Opens
His Mind's Eye.

The New York Herald says :

Pare Hyacinthe has arrived. At, length thegreat revolutionary ecclesiastic has touchedthese shortii,--not with the cheek of a reli-gious braggatiocio,Lutheran determination orCalvinistic enthusiasm—With no intention ofinauguratingopen-air meetings in view of acharitable collection for the poor of France,nor with the idea of forwarding theinterests of any would-be Assemblymanduring the coming election: Indeed, thereverend gentleman appears so far to beinfluenced by nosuch common-place motives—-and motives of the kind must be regarded asmercenary also—be the same more or less.PereHyacinthe has not yet studiedthe politicsof New York, and, therefore, cannot con.tently be presumed to have arrived solelyforthe purpoSe of forwarding the interests of theclassicand powerful wigwam. Underall thecircumstances, therefore, itmayreasonably besupposed that thePere. unwilling tofollow thepathof other "arrival.' is opposed topoliticsinthe commercial sense in which the word isgenerally employed. The Pere may inaugu-rate new doctrines, launchforth his religionsjavelin at the Catholic capital, worry his ec,:,clesiastical brethren, flap his sacred wings;expanded, doubtless, .by a new invigoratingatmosphere, and lift high the finger ofrighteousna% when advocating some novelform of faith ; but the reverend gentlemen'isevidentlynot disposed to mix in politics,although his arrival' at, this• par-'titulartime might indicate to many unscru-pulous persons the ideaof an-immediate con-nection with the T minty chief. It ieclearly evident, then, thattlie reverend -gen-tleman has come to this scene of turmoil notfor personal aggrandizement, but merely forthepurpose of repose, just as one sometimesdesires; to be seated on the Peak of Teneriffe,there with chin on elbow, to ponder on thethings that were, and still watching the drypebble on the shore wait until it becomes wetand covered with tiesea. lgicawber waitedtill something did turn up. Pere Hyacinthe isnot unlike Ilicawber in his anticipations.As early as six o'clock yesterday morningthe steamer Pereire arrived at this port fromHavreand Brest, having on board the now,celebrated French priest—the reverend gen-tleman above alluded to—whose stubborn op-position to the (Ecumenical Council has madehim to be regarded as the Lutheran sensationof the nineteenth century. His arrival waseagerly anticipated by a thoroughly equippedregiment of Bohemians, who prowled nearthe dock at which the good steamer wasto take up her quarters. The bright,brilliant , sun had, no charms for them ;the calm repose which prevailed was to.themperfectly stupid, and, although the surround-ing features of the scene were perfectlyharmonious, the gallant Bohemians were ill,at ease. Besides the recognized squad oftouters wasa fair representation of the metro-politan press. All were on the qui vice for thefamous priest. Never had monk so manycharms---the cropped hair, round chubbyface, large, lustrous deepmeaning eyes,the dark brown habit, girdle, beads andsandals were 'perfectly delightful to con-template. It would not have surprised some•if the reverend gentleman had addressed themen who vigorously rolled the merchandise_ and warned them-to be-aware-of- their evil-doings. Though marshalled in faultless ar-ray, note-book in hand; eyes starting andtongues tipped with expectant inquiries, PereHyacinthe disappeared—not by any subma-rine passage or spiritualistic influence, for thereverend gentleman quietly took a carriageand went to hishotel, just as any other sensi-ble man might be expected to do.So newspaperdom was in a perfect dilemma—it came, but it neither saw nor conquered;and the Pere-was wished many hearty bless-ings. It was no use, though; the Pere had 1arrived, and so it must be chronicled.It was evident from the first that the rever-end gentleman did not desire notoriety, thefact being subsequently demonstrated by per-sistent refusals on his part to see a host ofnewspaper men who waited to "interview"him. Father Hyacinthe quitted the Periereabout one o'clock, and took up his quarters atthe Fifth Avenue Hotel, and being very muchfatigued, retired immediately to hisroom. Hehad probably "lain oft" ona comfortable sofa,pondering on things that were, and casting aglimpse into the future, when cards tumbled
in thick and fast upon him. It .was evi-dently a strain upon the gentleman, but,howas reluctantly obliged to decline all recep-tions,adding, hewever,rwiththatpolitenesscharacteristic of his country, that he would bedelighted to see them thefollowing day. Butthe Berald reporter was on hand. 'ln hewent,after a previous invitation, and was' courte-ously requested to seat himself, which he did,inthe most Frenchy manner he could com-mand. Pere Hyacinthe was delighted to seehim, bad heard of this great journal inParis,and smiled most urbanely when the writertold him his arrival was eagerly looked for.ward to.

FRANCE.

r "He did," the reverend gentlemen went on"hto state, e didmot expect anything of thekind ; he Nvas a humble man, nor did hoaspireto religious fame. True, he made a noiseabroad, but--=." the reverend gentlemanshrugged his portly shoulders and calmlyawaited an interrogatory.None was put ;or a moment or so. andmeanwhile the writer cast areportorial glancdat the reverend gentleman's physique. PereHyacinthe is what is. generallyknown MIA"tine-looking man." fit course it is a 'verydubious phrase, but the P6re is not far from'forty years of age,possessed of an elegantframe, medium height, a high forehead, aqui-line nose, angular brows and black, deep set,but peculiarly brilliant and piercing eyes; atonce denoting great intellectual capagity,while his firm-yet mouth and extremelythin Alps at once procktine his tiger-like tenacity to principle and strenuous de-termination at all hazards. He has a largehead, round as a globe; hair cropped closely,and your first impression ofthe reverend gen-tleman is that helinows what you-are think-ing about. The Pere was arrayed in attirethat 'would remind you of any religioushero that anybody ever heard ot: He wasdressed its-a clerical gentleman should be, andwag as affable as any gentleman who had justmade a handsome "corner" in a certain locality famous for its cordial reception ,of greenhorns. Ahogother the • Proappeared to the writer as a clever man, wellread, polished and polite. The reverend gen-tleman spoke nothing but French, and, being

The Empress

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, OOTOBER 19, 1869.
,mita] to theemergency; the writer shruggedhisshoulders and was at home. Parisand itsscientific attractions were • slightly alluded to—all in praise, of course. ".bTap" was spoken:Of inaptunping sort of manner, but the Perewas not to be caught, even after a most per,-sistent endeavor.

Butwhat to theatrical managers of the pre- •sent age—alack-a-day 1-whatto them'is known"effect" was Yet to come. •We had'discussedgeneral topics at length, and the ' writer,for the information of his friends,was waitingfor the final qttery.
If•Y the way, how about that (EcumenicalCouncil? Candidly, the most polite cross-examination.failed. Pere was fatigued after:his trip, !butatrpresent—of coursenothing wasobtained. Inaaday or so he would be happyto communicate his opinions in the matter—-ina day o_rso ; .buttliefatigne-was-nanelt-to-be endured. 'The beau ul ferrrety, eyes traveled from side to 'side and thesensation experienced by the cross-examinerWas not by any means comfortable. He spoke

-very little, matsvows sauez laraison, saidhe,forlie was 'Weary. , • '
Aboutto depart and leave the Pere to sweetiepoBe, knowing well that extra favors hadbeen allowed the present interpreter, the invi-tation be- "'call again"—the reverend gentle-man most have been posted in France—wasmost heartily extended. Rising from his seat,,Pere Hyacinthe said he had come to 'Americato learn, for, continued he, there ismore to belearned.in the. United States than in all thecountries ofEurope. On that account thePerethinks thatthe most of his time will 'be spentintraveling. By way of, parting complimentthe writer hoped the reverend gentlemanwould not fail to communicate hisimpressionsof Americato hiscountrymen.The Pere amiled for the first time,by theway, and said that it was not improbable thathewould write a work upon the subject. Hewould not have much tune for observation,however, as he intended returning to Franceat the end of December, though he wouldnever preach there again. Like a forlornMine,- the writer made a last e'ffort to fathomthe Pere, but the soundings failed; for, withameekness that was unexpected, the reverendfather said that his letter was the best ex-planation he could give. His eyelids began todroop with weariness, and Pere Hyacinthewas left to his repose.

WhatHe Said.The Tribune contains the following accountof the priest's statements:
• The conversation- was partly of a privateand personal character,and notsuited for pub-tilicaon. Father Hyacinthe is, however, en-tirely frank about his intentions °and his pre-sent situation. He desires it to be understoodthat he still is a Roman Catholic. , He hasnever been, hesays, an Ultramontane; ill notnow and never will be. But he deniesthat'there is any reason for identift-ing Ultrainontanism with the CatholicChurch. He indulges -the • firm- hope., thatthe Council will not, •as is commonly -antici-pated; consolidate the Ultramontane- theoriesand constitute them the creed of the Church;but that, on the contrary, it will leave thedoor wide open for those who, like himself,have been throughout life the devoted cham-pions of a more liberal construction of theCatholic doctrines, and who in particularhave defended the entire harmony be-tween the• Christian religion and the greatachievements of the civilization of the nine-teenth century. Father Hyacinthe expresslydeclareS his full concurrence in-the sentimentsofFather Lacordaire, who died,accordingto'his own'words, "an impenitent liberal," andof Count -Montalembert, who recently, fromhis sick bed (which he expects to, be soon hisdying bed), sent astirringletter to the"liberalpriests and laymen of Germany," exhortingthem to have cenrage, as without thecourage-ous profession of the liberal Catholics, the"Church would soon be lost in thesenseless triumph of a fanaticalbigotism." Father Hyacinthe expresseshis admiration of the wise and moderatewords of the German bishops lately assembledat Fulda, which he thinks cannot fail toexerta most salutary influence. To the -questionwhat course of action he would pursue if, asthe common anticipation now is, the majorityof the Bishops assembled in Romeshould expressly sanction the ultra-Papaltheories of the Roman See, and leavenoroom in the. Church for any who utterlyrepudiate those theories, the Father repliedthat this question will not come upfor consid-eration until the resolutions of the Councilshall be known. He has no fixed programmeyet as to his movements in the United States.He has come over to see and to study thecountry of which he has bees so long an ar-dent admirer. In his addresses he has oftenin masterly eloquence traced the greatness ofthis country to its open Bible and its popu-lar and free religion,--and---he-wants-to-s-e-e-With hu own eyes , whether the actualpicture corresponds with his idea. After aiew weeks or months he expects to return toFrance; he mayor may not go to the (Ecu-menical Council; beyond that no programmehas been-laiii out for the future. But thestrong basis of his religious belief, on whichhe dwells with partioular emphasis,. is the be-lief in the divinity of Christ, in the inspirationof the.Scriptures, and the excellence of the.Christian civilization of the ;nineteenth cen-tury.

• •

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

• -
Excited Feeling in Paris.

The Paris correspondent of the Loudon,Slandand writes on October sth: As an illus-tration of the state ofpublic feeling among thelowerclasses, the fact may be noted that at ameeting at Belleville lastnight, the "honorarychairmanship"\was unanimously conferred onTebaldi, the accomplice of Pianori's attempton the Emperor's life, , who is now expiatinghis crime a; Cayenne ! M. Maurice Joly,whotwo years ago wassentenced to thirteenmonths' imprisonment for his remarkablework "Montes.quieu et-Machiavel aux En-'fers," addressee the meeting, but he provedtoo conservative for his audience, and wasexpelled the room amid tremendous uproar.
- - -Begirt Rochefort.

_

The Paris correspondent. of the Londo),Daily -Yews, writing on Oct. 5, says; A docu-ment, bearing 234 signatures, has been for-warded to Henri • locilefort, inviting him tostand for the lst- cilcumscriptiiinof the capital,at. the approachin‘ elections; .in the room ofGambetta: Slioul the. irrepressible pamph-leteer consent to put up, it is not at all.im-possible that he m y have a Majorityof voices
in his favor, the is circumscription being vi-

i
ciously Democrati , Front his lodgings lathe.Hue Joseph Deu at, .ErusSela, ;he continuesto keep up his Cli potfuSilade against. theEmpire and Impe, alisna,"thowy iiis .rgot7:,Ipractice doeS nut- anymeans improve. Heno longer "doeS wonders." In his latestarticle he accuses' epolice'of safety of heir'y leing_

good for nothing but arresting Generals intheir bedS. Famil -s can be murdered withinipunity, and it is only Providence in theguise of a culti ter Which discovers theircorpses, and chanc , in: he uniform of a ma-rine, which arrests heir assassins:. Rochefortboasts that he w at Paris for tiro daysduring the Jun enteutes Without theknowledge of 31. 'etai ; although there arethree agents especi lly attached tb hispbrson."These. dirty Usti. oths," he adds, "were too.busy drinking . tying bezique tokeep me within i 1." • . -
Rochefort has, the Rappd, an-nouncing that he

3 the Field of

. A letter front Verdee, dated the 2d of Oeto7her, to the Jovrnal Oificiel of Paris, gives fur-ther .details of the Empress's journey towardthe East :

.Her Majesty, after having passed ovor Mout

[U° ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

OPENING LECTURE
DY MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON,

ON TUESDAY EVENING, October 19.
• subject—,4 WHITED SErcictrnEs."SECOND LECTURE

BY R. J. DE CORDOVA,ON THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 21.nbject--" THE SHANITAiItLY AT Dostg.:'
-he-reataisiderottlie—aritietiWiliven in the follow-ing order:

Oct.. MISS OLIVE LOGAN Oct. V, E. J. DECORDOVA ; Nov 29, HON. S. S. LOX: Dec, 1, RON.CHARLES SUMNER; Dec. a. RKV. RORT.COLLYER:Dec.7. MARK TWAIN ; Dec. 9, It. J. DE CORDOVADec. 16. WENDELL PHILLIPS.
~,dni6slon to each Lecture, 50c.; Reserrod Beats, 75c.;• ;terve,' Seats in Family Circle, Mi.• Amphitheatre,1;;;, Tickets forany of the Lectures fo'r sale at Gould'aI Warerotans, 923 Che-Anut Street. Box Officeopen'illy frorn 8A.m.t06 P. M. •

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8

.0... FRANKLIN INSTITUTE-THEstated monthly meeting of the Institute will bemild on AVEDNESDAY EVENING, 20th inst., at 9'clock. Members and others havinE now invention,r specimens of manufaureto P.XIII It,street,ease 11(331rpm to the Hall, No. 88 S. Sevent . before 7clock P M.
Jntnes It. Napier, F. B. S., Marine Engineer, ofOitts-tm, will ready paper on the Ejector Condenser.wmweat. HAMILTON.Actuary.

THE LADIES' FAIR. IN AID OFthe fundfor the erection of a Homeopathic Hos-ital will he held at
IORTICULTURAL HALL,From the 17th to 3Oth of Novemb'er.meetlngof the Lady 'Managers will be held at theliege BuIIding„FILHERT Street,above Eleventh, on,EDNESDAY MORNING next, at 10 o'clock, at whicht interested are invited fa attend. ft'

UNIVERSITY . OF PENNSYLVA-tfy NlA—Department of A rts.—A meoting of thelabors ofclasses from 1860 to 1.369, will be bold at 4 P.THURSDAY, October 21. 1869, in the COLLAGEtc consider matters of importance to too welfare;their Alma Mater.'their MANY ALUMNI

PLIBRARY COMPANY.—AN AD-iourned meeting of the Library Company of Plana-hoi lk. l' ovciwill
,hoaheldthear Library,7,,u,Itosir )eAjiabfih!"x!,,,,trot.tellers on the subject of the Rush Legacy. [col -Arr.§_ .

REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS WILLpreach in Trinity Ohnreb, Catharine street, abovend, thi8 evening, at 8 °vie*. ,Sente free, It*
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTUItAL SOCIETY:—Stated Meeting and DiaptayS EVENING.

-• THE ANNUAL MEETING. Off'THE' STOCKHOLDERS OP TRH PHILA-,PHIA. GERMANTOWN I.ND NORRISTOWNLROAD COMPANY will be held at the Office ofCompolly, northeast corner 'of Ninth and Greents; on MONDAY, the first day of November next,oclock meeting;and immediatelyaftheldhead journofthat an Election will be at the tameb for four Managerei to servo three years
tutnolrp§ A. E. DOUGHERTY, '

- • . Secretary.
• REMOVAL:—

. ,

3 Philadelphia Saving Fund Society will comm'encoefts at its now omco, S. W. comerWatillingtone and Walnut etreot, on MONDAY, .11thAnt.--ocl2tu,th a tnorsl
1109 • GIRARD ST.ItRET---. 1109

ieu, RUSSIAN, AND PBRFIThfI BATHS.
' Departments for Ladles.open from 6 A. M.to 9 P. M.

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518and 1620 Lombard Ertroot, -Dispensary Department.Maltreatment andmedicine furniehedgratuitouely' nook..
. -

'E NAP OF. THE CARPET IS NOTrn off by theyatet Swooping 31aohinesso intichwoonts, as lightly sweep the dust and dirt,o pane indeed of pressing them into the fibre orpet, ,TRUIVIAN k. SHAW,No.B3S(Hight Thirts'-arkst street, below Ninth.

j-"ififi $3 000 t $l,BOO, $l,OOO TO. LOANk4 kik', on or gage.
It" .1. 11. M01tH15,233 North Tenth street..

,Cents, found a special train waiting for her at.Susa, which broughther here: 'Towards ninein.the evening the train arrived at Magenta,and her Majestywas unwilling to pass theplace wit but having visited the monumentcommemorative of the battle:. The'Empressalighted and entered tbe chapel constructedIn, the, centre of the monument. AfterhayingPut up a•Short prayerfor tlmse who fell on themernorable 4th ofJune, and Whose names areengraved,on the walls of the building,'hei3fajOky depositedsome flowers at the foot ofthealtar. <;Alarge number of Lpeople werepresent and warnily cheered her Majestyduring this piouspilgrimagp.
ArfwaL.GIADIT.

nintlar1111i0:nery IVesirr g
, . I et. 17.—Aremarkable dis;covers has been madein„the 'fawn of Lafay-ette, in thiscounty-,--a hutrian.form of hugeproportions, entirelypetrified, was found an-der the following circumstances : About 12-'4miles south of 'Syracuse, near Cardiff' lives'farmer named Win. Newell. Yei'orday aftey;•hooy,-in company with ahired nian;he beganto dig a well inameadow in the' rear of his ;1barn. About 2f feet belovik the 'isur-• face

, • they struck upon ' ..what theySupposed to be a large stone, and Mr. N. wentfor a crow-bar to remove it. Before he re-turned, however, , his man had uncovered-two large stony feet and legs. Continuingtheir digging, they brought to light theperfectSgare of a man of more than,giant size, andas solid as though chiseled out of the rocks ofOnondaga. Some Conception of the sensationit haspr here ma3r be frirmed whealgrive you a few of the actualmeasureruentaThe total length from the top of the head tothe lower surface of the instep, is 10 feet 21inches; across theshoulders thewidth_is threefeet largesthe palof the hand, 7 inchesthe finger is Hinches long ; the thighis 12 inches, and the leg below theknee 8,1 inches in thickness. Thefignre. was found lying on the rightside, one bandplaced upon the abdomen, theother 'upon the back, and the left leg thrownacross the right. The resemblance is complete.Everything is there—the wrinkles about theeyes, the Adam's apple in the neck, the full,veins, the prominent muscles and bones, thenatural swell, of each rib, and the clearly-defined nails, both of the handsand feet. Theface and features were decidedly Caucasian.May it not bea statue '1 The decided opinionof nearly. every, person.' who had t Seenit—and it has been visited to-day bysome of the most highly-educated andintelligent people .of this city—is that itsperfection' the material of which it is com-posed, andthe place in which it wasfound,are against this hypothesis. It seems to becomposed of a soft. grayish limestone, with*Melt this region abouncis. As may be sup-posed, speculators are already on band; SUMS,reaching into the tens of thousands` havingbeen offered for thefigure. ",

Since writing the above, I learn that Dr. J.P. Boynton, the well-known geologist and lec-turer of this city, has visited the spot, and in-clines to the opiiiionthat. the gigantic figureis a statue. This theory; however, leaves thamatter in almost as great a mystery as theother.

SALEOFFISST-CLASS PAINTINGS.
M.:Thomas. & Sots will sell at auction, to=morrowand Thursday evenings, the splendidcollection of .paintings now exhibited by Mr.C. F. Haseltine his.gallery No. 1125 Chest-nut street. The sale will be held at ConcertHall. Paintings by some of the best French, ,German and American artists figure _in_ thecatalogue, There is a. picture by the cele-brated Gerome (No. 113),representing.Ara.biantravelers and their camels, Which,-being dr-cemscribed• in its dimensions, may come'within the ability ofmodest, collectors whosemeans hate scarcely, permitted the hope of.'possessing a work by this master.. -Aninteresting study of antiquity is ' the.Scene in Antwerp, in the' Sixteenth.Ce-ntury, by HendrickF;Selicefels; a. pupil of thelate Baron Leys, combining--the,style of Subj.,ject affected by that painter with a color andmethodsuggestive of Carl Becker. ByBeckerhimself there isagem, (25)- aigarde de sidle in-..terceptine a saucy pagewith a letter,the titlebeing " Admittance.".Veron, of Paris,furnishes a large andimposingpieceofFrenchlandscape, (35) representing a woodland pieceof road in the Mull, with harvesters bearing.home: the -.sheaves. Rene Menard ex-;hibited two large • landscape subjectsat the Exposition of 1867, which foam part ofthis collection, one (49) a landscape-with cat,tle, with fine cloud-effect,_ the .other—jso,l—a--_se-ene-on-the-coastuf--Briftany, both showingthe ability of the French school, by largenessand dignity of style,- to confer grandeur onvery simple scenery. Among smaller pictures,admirablefor the decorationofordinary homes,and-by artists of the greatest distinction, wemay particularize Plassan'S (15) "After theBath," Lobriehon's (42) "Spanish Lady,"Hamman's (43, 44) "Spring" and' "Aututnn"and (109 )

"Toilet," two more "Toilets" (53 and106) by "%Villeins, animal subjects (57 and 58)by Ifenriette Ronner, the GermanRosa I3onheur, Cocanans's (77) "PompeianInterior" and (88) "PomPeian Beauty,"HuguesMerles, (118) "Angel'S Prayer," and manyothers, along with which we must not forgetto mention a little chef dkeuvre by a deadmaster, "Venus borne by 'Zephyrs" (132), fromthe elegant. pencil of Prudhon, a light of theFirst Empire. .Soyer and Comte-Calix are-also represented. Among American artists,E. H. May, one of our last representatives re-siding at Paris, sends (41) "Ophelia ;" ThomasMoran, George Hetzel, Paul W.elier andGeorge Bensell furnish landscapes,. VictorNehhg a fine study of a sewing-maid, cos-tume Louis XVI., (117) Milne; Ramsey hisbeautiful fruit-pieces; and .George Pettit hishead of Shakespeare's "Mariana in the moatedGrange." The collection altogether deservesthe attention of the most refined connoisseursin the country, •

AnrusmiENTs.
. "PROPRESS" AT TEEARUM.If. Hr. *ioliertson really.diti steal Prpgressfrom the French of Sardou, as has -been al-leged,he deserves rather morereprobation forhiswant of taste in selecting such a play thanfor the mere theft itself. Not that .2rogress isa rickety composition without .a:partiele ofmerit. As a literary work it is excellent, lt.contains some very goodreasoning—too muchof it in fact—and some clever verbalillustra-tions of the superiority of present aVer.pasttime; and its dialogue ,generally" is"writtenwith carefulness. But there is not enough'actien.in.thedram.n. Thescenes 'are crammedfull of dry talk which would suit therooms of.a.debating drib, butwhichis tedious-upon thestage. When adratua contains asintich dia-logne as this, without action! the text shouldbe-bright, lively, Witty. ;II it is argument-ative it bores. 'There is nothing dramatic,inaserieuS discussion, by. half a dozen 'seated'gentlenien;nf modern scientific improVement. ,It may be instructive, as this . is, but 'it' issleepy. We expect this kind, of thing, whenwe attend free lectures; upon the stage wewant either physical or intellectual motion.The trouble with .Progress is that it does not -progress. It lags; and drags, and limps with-out exciting the deep interest or the high en- ,

thusiasm or the listener. The plot is extremelyslight. It is merely the story of a love-sickgirl cured ,by :winning her heart's' delight..None of the characters are striking. Themost original, , "Bob Bunnytborne," is themost aseless. He has very little to do: heIs not,immediately connected , with, the._plot, anhe is comparatively Uninteresting.The story itself'has few suggestions, of bbra-edy about it. -It is almost entirely 'Arid. -.HS •interest centres upon the painful sorrow of _au afflicted woman, whose sufferings are alto-gether tragic. An ancient maiden% lady sup-;,plies a little mirth; "Ilob Burmythorne'slong-haired literary fanaticism is somewhat

R '.l:-:06.k.'..'‘,
PRICE THREE CENT;

FACES AND FAN-urns.
[ For the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]

.. The ,Great Elver..
With the tide of a Nvonderfid r3ver--1 " Endless and shoreless and strong—All unheeding the bountiful Giver,1' We restlessly hurry along.

And though bornelw soft cinTonts of kind-
Safely round hard Adversity's rock,How often we see, inour blindness,
Only those who live after the shock!

No hint of theirrhythmica.l gladness
We take from the fast-crowding waves;But a constant, unspeakable sadness,.That haunts all the way to our graves.

A wisdoinno doubting .ean alto)?
Has outlined our pathway in life ;

Yet, with fears and misgivings we falter,Or, faintAiearted, glue up the strife;—
Saying: !'Hopes of our youth have deceive*us—

Have brought forth unripest of fruit ;"And has no human.heart.then believed ueBeeauseiruman lips havebeen mute?•

soon, indeed; and all earthly emotion,All holies that delude usno more,Will be lost in thefathomless ocean
That breaks on. Eternity's shore.

T.hetr, my brother, thepassionate yearning.Of hearts over unsatisfied,,
The striving, the doubt, and the burninglanrest,—these aro all of thy pride. •

While tlie waves of this wonderful river.Endless and shoreless and strong--'
Even now, withoutripple or quiver,

Aro closing o'er us andour song.
IL P. L.

—Monogram veils are the latest vanity.., .• •
—According to the Cincinnati Cononerciat"'cheap brilliants" are ?'dime-uns." • ,

—We suppose-all the. books in thelibrary willbe bound in Rushian, of course.:
.

• —PereEiyaninthd came over precisely at th%right dine., It is the season for pens.
--Bob Lincoln is-dOing a gebd law businessin Chicago. '•

•:: ..'• • '
—An English Archdeaconrecominenda corßcgarters-z-notfor light women—butfor cramtpi—lda Lewis has • told her story to ip,oof.persons.. . •

—Arc Angels--onr girls with ,the GreciOrY: Telegram.
—ARichmond swell shothis tailor.becans4*'his trowsers didn'tlit.• '

, .BUlYalonian mourns a spoiled lieck-tiEtZ:His wile used it to bang herself.
~--Two young men in an lowa town took oufepa license to marry the same lady one day,cently, with results as yetunreported.
—Father Ilyacintlte, having fared badly InkFrance, comes to, the 'United States. Come,„,Father, and fare better.—.Ex. ,
—Juba] A. Early has returned , .to: Lynett.,...burg, Va., looking better and in better spirktelthan 'at any time' since shut,whirhng up the 'valley. -
—A Neapolitan has invented an instrumentwinch he calls an amisruograph which shows• the velocity of a vessel, filo changes in hoedirection, and the deviation'ofthe iximpass.—A • letter intended For 'Oshkosh,Mgt> county; Wisconsin;was directed to Allsquash, Rutabaga cornty, and reached itsdiluatiou.

,amusing. The other characters *present adying old man, a blighted bachelor, a-tphysi-tian with a kind heart and skeptical views, acivil engineer with serious eelings. ai con-tractor Whose simplicityworiht have brought':him to indigence ifhe, had been', in bu.vinessin America. There are two or three tolerablystrong situations in the drama., hut no, great ;climax, and no scene•tbat equals the best in 'Caste, &hoot or Play., The drama bears .R.Zrtsi.'Zertson's broad arrow-mark !mot( it from Tie.ginning tifi end, but it.doesnot contain any ex=hibition of ,his best powers; it displays'~aSign of that genius which has, won forthis;author well-deserved reputation.We needlardly say that it was played cyteit.,....;at the Arch last, night. .This was inevitaktit,,i,:with Mrs.Drew's es ,1 ll 1 •
e.us

_dperior to their•opportnnities. 'Mathestit,:,,,::hadim ipigrateful Ipart, but, he 'displapdAlsi.,'•Much as waspossible of thatpowerwhichknow him to possess'from his perfotmatice sr 7..the • single worthy, character given'toduring the:present season—that of cc4lfroatEvelyn" inMooney, played. upon the openingnight. Miss Price languished in the Datathepininglnaiden in a most interesting,lMOVMx& Thayer was • more ,thasc •clever as the spinster of uncertain Sant-,tuers...,lfreraigMade "Bobmore exposing than the author intended, .by`his admirable costume and his good. acting..141r. Mackay had a qui haracter, but hetplayed it with his usual etaste and skill, and'addedforty, years to his:youth, by his -artistic,'"make up." "Dr. Brown" would have bee*.an intolerable old bare if any leaser actor hat •presented him. • Mr. •Mathews also did •his little part, acceptably, and Mr. Balton was,good but somewhat too stiff and pompous in,manner. -The company make of Progress apleasant entertainment,and it •will doubtlessdraii comfortable •houses during the-present;week, after whibh.a's Wel/ ThatEntisWeilwillbe produced. , •
—Miss Anna Dickinson will give the 81stof the "Star Course" of lectures at the -Academy of Music this. evening. • She willtalk of Salt Lake City and the wickedness • •thereof. Carl Sentz's Parlor Orchestra willbe• • -present and furnish some good music. • • •
—On Monday evening, •the 14th inst., Du-prez & Benedict will open the opera house,Seventh, below Archstreet, and giVe a first-class Ethiopian minstrel entertal ;merit there-after nightly during the season.
—Carncross• & ll 'give a minSel 'entertainment at,DixetheEleventh Street Opera 'Home this evening.
—The Vobal Union, of Philadelphia,evena concert at nusicalFund 'Hall onFridaY •ing next. A good progra,mme has beefyprepared. • - •

, ,—Hunted Dozen, or The Ttco Lives. of Man'. •Leigk, will be repeated :at the Chestnut this .evening by.Miss Laura Keene and company.—The subject chosen by. Dr. E. 11. Chapinfor this evemug,, at, Conceit Hall, is "Buildingand Being.""-Dr. Chapin's fatne is so great,,and his eloqnence is so highly appreeiatedby,our citizens,{ that we need only announce hisappearance tol.nsure a,crowded house.--Carlotta Patti will appear at the Academyof Music in'concerts on the 29thand 30th inst.—This is the lastweek of the circus. Thosewho have not .seen the camels, or heard'thenlionsroar, should embrace this final oppo'rtu-' •nity. For 50 cents you can watch therevolving •acrobat, the graceful equestrian, the prancingponies, oryou can get Prof. Peirce to take youinto the lions' den, and let, the.king orbeastsbite achop • out of your leg, or you can pokethe lioness'with your • umbrella and make herrise up anti howl. The, clown has studiedup a number of extremely funny things,which excited -even the. Bactrianrcamel tomirth, while the: clown was• practising, and,affected the performing poodle so thathe wasobliged to go into the greenroom and lie down.This matchless circus will be •• open day andevening.
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